
Who we are

The Newtownpark Pastoral Centre, Blackrock, Co. Dublin opened its doors three years ago.  
It is a wonderful modern building providing a creative space and opportunities for people to 
grow and develop.  We are now recruiting a new manager due to the departure of the current 
manager before the end of the year.

The Role of the Manager:

-  To be responsible to the Parish Priest and advised by the Chairperson of the 
   Management Committee
-  To manage in a professional manner, the day to day running of the centre, 
   ensuring the objectives of the centre are achieved
-  To support Staff and volunteers in developing their skills;
-  To expand the use of the Centre where possible;
-  To ensure the centre’s financial sustainability, with the advice and 
   guidance of the Management Committee.

The successful candidate will have the following:

-  Previous experience in a similar role, eg management of a hospitality enterprise;
-  People Management experience, including working with volunteers;
-  A sound understanding of good financial and cash handling procedures;
-  Catering or event management experience;
-  Proficiency in Microsoft Office and receptiveness to learning other software required 
   for the position;
-  Familiarity with current health and safety legislation and the regulatory environment.

Terms 
The person appointed will be employed on a part-time fixed term basis for one year with the 
possibility of renewal, reporting to the Chairperson of the Centre’s Management Committee.

Applications
Enquires and completed applications should be sent by email to Honorary Secretay to the     
Management Committee at: hon.sec@newtownparkparish.com with an attached CV and   
a letter indicating how your skills and experience match the role advertised. 

Recruitment Process
Please be advised that short listing of applications may take place followed by no more     
than two interviews for candidates who progress through the recruitment process.              
References from two previous employers will be sought for suitable candidates. 
Candidates successful at interview will be required to be Garda Vetted and complete an 
on-line medical questionnaire. 

Closing date: 21st October  
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